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1.. All Engineer-in-Chief /Chief Engineers in PSPCL

2. Chief Financial officer/Financial Advisor/chief Auditor/cost controller

3. All Dy. Chief Engineers/Superintending Engineers in PSPCL

4. All Chief Accounts Officers in PSPCL

5. All Additional Superintending Engineer/Executive Engineers in PSPCL

D

ii)

iii)

Memo no. q 3 Dated . -a1"4 zoLL

Subiect: Regarding of concessions offered by the Ghai Hospital, Jalandhar to the PSPCL

employees, Pensioners and their dependents & families'

The Ghai Hospital, 661, A&B Guru Teg Bahadur Nagar, Near Guru Ravidas chowh Jalandhar has agreed

to provide the following concessions to the PSPCL employee, pensioners and their dependents &

families:

OpD/IpD & Radiological Procedures; All procedures will be charged at CGHS rates' For

procedures not covered under CGHS rate List, the Hospital will provide 150/o discount on the

final HosPital bill'

The discounts/concessions given by the hospital are subject to the following conditions:-

PSPCL will sign no agreement with the hospital in this regard'

pspcl will only circulate the offer of concessions given by the hospital and will not give any

clarification or attend any complaint in this regard'

PSPCL will not bind any employees, pensioners and their dependents & families to get the

treatment from their hosPital'

iv) Payment of oPD and IPD will be made directly to the hospital by the employees, pensloners

and their dependents & families. However the employee/ pensioner/family pensioner, if

entitled to get reimbursement, can claim re-imbursement from PSPCL as per prevailing

instructions and at the rates/ amount verified by the.Health department wherever applicable'

v) The beneficiaries i.e. PSPCL employee/pensioners and their dependents & families are advised

to equip themselves with full knowledge of hospital rules/rates/conditions before availing

services as PSPCL is only cirEulating the offer of discounts given by the hospital'

viJ PSPCL will not give any surety regarding payment by its employees' pensioners and their

, dependents & families to the hospital'



The phone no. of the hospital is 0181-2277837t2442386 and the contact person is Dr' H' S'

Bhutani, Medical Superintendent Ph' 987 62-L7 7 55'

This is issued with the approval of comp

ital, |alandhar w'r't. their offer for information and

necessary action.
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